Build your own Pin Kit

This Pin Kit was designed for a river rescuer with an active Swiftwater Rescue certification. Specific training is required to perform river rescues, and you should only use gear and techniques that you fully understand.

___ Dry bag
___ 10 feet of 1" tubular webbing (2 lengths)
___ Prussiks (3)
___ Locking carabiners (5)
___ Pullies (2)
___ Haul line, 75 feet
___ Instruction cards suited to your training level

Pro Tip...unpack and dry
When you are done with your expedition, unpack your pin kit, inspect the gear, and store everything in a clean, dry location.

Get kids outside! Visit cfimoab.org/join-and-support to learn how you can create opportunities for kids to experience the magic of the river.

Check out more river resources, insights, and history: cfimoab.org/coyotes-corner or follow @cfimoab.